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To the members of the Boston College faculties and to
all the students, best wishes for a Merry Christmas, with the
blessings of this holy season, and a very happy and successful
New Year to all.
Louig j
S j President.

MeWuf,

#>

To the students of the College the Dean and the members of the various faculties extend cordial Christmas greetMay the happiness and blessedness of a truly Catholic
ings
Christmas be yours in abundance.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J. Dean

Qwuitmai
Senior Class
Chooses Date
Of Annual Ball
Philomatheia Prom Will
Stanley
Chairman
Take Place
Named
Driscoll
On January 15;

AIDS SUB TURRI
Several Novelties Are Planned
College
To Boston
Of
Make Affair
Gayest
The Year
The Senior Philomatheia Ball,
annual promenade of the senior
class and leading event on the social calendar of the college, will be
held Friday evening, January 15,
in the main ballroom of the CopleyPlaza, it was announced yesterday
by Richard McShane Kelly, '37, of
Jamaica Plain, senior class president.
Stanley J. Driscoll, '37, of Brookline, president of the Dramatic Society and prominent member of the
student body, has been appointed
chairman of the ball.
The Philomatheia Club annually
sponsors this affair in conjunction
with the Senior Class, for the benefit of the senior yearbook, the Sub
Turri. The Copley-Plaza with its
lavish setting, has for years been
the scene of the supper and dance
Mrs. Daniel J. Holland, who has
for many years been actively
identified with some of the Philomatheia Club's most successful activities, is the Philomatheia Chairman, and is working together with
the college committee in the joint
management of the affair.
The senior committee assisting
Driscoll at the heights includes
Raymond M. Fitzpatrick of Newton; Stephen A. Witham of Brookline; Joseph H. Keaney of Lynn;
George D. Cunning of Medford;
Edgar D. Hill of Arlington; Leo
J. Coveney of Hyde Park; Harvey
A. Kelley of Wellesley; John L.
O'Hara of Newton and Thomas L.
McDermott of Jamaica Plain.
Outstanding Event
Traditionally the Philomatheia
Ball is the outstanding dance of the
year and this is particularly true
this year as it will be the only
formal supper dance until the
Junior Prom takes the spotlight
in the middle of April. The Ball
therefore stands alone as the only
prom of the winter social season.
As has been the generous custom
of the Philomatheia Club in past
years, the entire proceeds of this
year's ball will be devoted to defraying the expenses of the Sub
Turri, annual year book publication of the Senior Class and for
this reason the support of the entire class of 1937 is expected.
Dean Confers On Date
The date of the ball was set a
full two weeks after the holidays
to give all ample opportunity to
make arrangements to attend and
(Continued on Page 8)
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Peabody Club Social
Annual Christmas Event To Be
Held On December 29
The annual Christmas social of
the Boston College Club of Peabody undergraduates will be held
at the James Putnam Lodge in
Danvers, on December 29. Dancing
at the affair will be from 9 to 1.
Francis X. Kane, '37, president,
has appointed a committee that
has Michael J. Frasca, '37, as
chairman. At the same time the
following were appointed to assist
Frasca: Edward Connolly, '39,
James McDonald, '38, John X.
Donovan, '39, John Nelson, 39.

FRESHMEN BEGIN
HOLIDAYS TONIGHT
First Festivity Will Be Class
Dance At Heights
The Class of 1940 will observe
the commencement of the Christmas recess with an informal dance
"under the Towers" tonight at
8:30. The scene, the Senior Assembly Hall, has been attractively
decorated in the Yuletide spirit
and the enthusiasm shown thus far
augurs well for the success of the
first Freshman social of the year.
The added attraction of a door
prize and a program of student
entertainment has forced the committee to close the sale of tickets
already, the dance being limited to
150 couples.
John O'Donnell, '40, of Somerville, painist, and Sylvester Carosi,
'40, of Quincy, tenor, will be among
the entertainers and those who
heard them at the Freshman banquet speak well of their musical
talent.
The committee is headed by
Charles F. Mclsaac as chairman
and includes James E. Sullivan,
James M. Kean, Walter J. Cullen,
John J. Mulligan and Robert W.
Magwood.

Varsity Hockey
Season Opens
With M. I. T.

Aleut

)

French Consul
Institute
Brings Award
To President

Breakfast Is Planned
On January
Club To Meet At
Brighton

24

The Boston College Club of
Brighton and Allston will hold its
annual communion breakfast on
at the
Sunday,
January 24
Season Brighton Catholic Institute.
First Match
Mass
will
be
celebrated
at
St.
ColumbOn
Will Be
kille's Church, Brighton, at 8:00
Dec. 18
o'clock.
Speakers at the breakfast will
The Boston Arena
include John J. Burns, '21, counsel
On Monday December 21, the for the Securities Exchange ComBoston College Varsity Hockey mission in Washington, and others.
William E. Ryan, '29' President of
Club will open their 1936-1937 sea- the club expects a
record attendson. The opener will be played
with George Owens veteran M. I.
CHRISTMAS
T. sextet.
The Engineers started practice
CONCERT TODAY
over a month ago and have already played three games. The Choristers To Honor Memory
Eagles are untested as yet alOf Father Gilleran
though they have scrimmaged with
The Musical Clubs under the
the Boston Olympics. These scrimguidance of their new moderator
mages have been a great deal of
Mr. James J. Devlin, S.J., succesbenefit to the Maroon and Gold sor to the late Rev. Leo J. Gilleran,
pucksters because they have to S.J., will inaugurate their promcompete against a team far more ising season on Friday afternoon
experienced than those in colleg- in the Senior Assembly Hall, where
iate circles.
the Glee Club will give its Annual
Outstanding in these scrimmag- Christmas Carol Concert starting
es has been Lefty Plynn, varsity at 3 o'clock.
footballer, who promises to be one
The club under Mr. William
of the sophomore sensations of the Kirby, Director of the Music
year. He is a fast, shifty skater Clubs, has prepared a dedication
and many times in the past week song "O And How Mighty is the
has penetrated the Olympic de- Sabbath," in reverence for Father
fense.
Peter Murphy dynamic Gilleran. Also on the program will
little centre is rapidly rounding in- be Brahms Rhapsody, and a numto form and by Monday night ber of the most prominent Christshould be in the best of shape.
mas carols.
Father Maxwell, Dean, has
The shift from defense to right
urged
all students to attend and
has
made a marked improvewing
ment in the play of John Janusas. has already sent out cards to the
He now has a chance to show his parents of the students inviting
real ability as a stickhandler and them to hear this fine program.
On December 20 the Glee Club
a skater.
will travel to Hartford, Conn.,
Tom McDermott is proving to
where they will give a benefit conbe an able substitute for Fred
Moore, last year's captain. In re- cert in honor of Father Gilleran.
This concert is sponsored by The
cent practices Tom has shown that
Sisters of Charity of East Hartford for Mount St. Joseph's Acad(Continued on Page 6)
emy.
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Ancient Tome Displayed In B. C. Library
By John A. Dromey, '38
Currently on display in the Com-

mittee Room of the Library is the
mediaeval missal presented to the
Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
by Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli on the
occasion of the latter's memorable
visit to Boston College.
Dating back to the time of the
Crusades, the book constitutes a
notable addition to the College Library. It is entirely hand-made by
an unknown craftsman, who possibly was a monk in one of the
numerous monasteries of Europe
in the Middle Ages.
The exact time of the writing
of the old volume is not certain,
but Mr. John M. O'Loughlin, '18,
assistant librarian of the College,
believes it to be about 1000 A.D.
"The missal probably was written
about 1000," said Mr. O'Loughlin
as he pointed out the notable
qualities of the tome to the Heights
reporter, "but we think it was not
released for publication until

1474."
Mr. O'Loughlin could not give
the history of the gift nor could he
say where Cardinal Pacelli obtained it, but he did have some
figures concerning it that are very
illuminating. For example, it measures 21 inches in length, 14 inches
in width and 3i/ 2 inches from cover
to cover when it lies closed on a
table. It weighs between 15 and
18 pounds. When it is opened, it
occupies the astounding total of
2058 square inches of surface
space.
"And," said Mr. O'Loughlin with
the suspicion of a grin on his face,
"how would you like to carry that
around as a textbook?"
The size, however, is not the
only notable feature of the missal..
Technically, the book is done in
folio style with vellum pages. It is
bound by a great flexible board
cover with a fiinely-worked brass
border. Once the board was hidden
by strips of expensive leather, but

Ifeasi

the passing of time has shown itself here and only a few ragged
threads under the brass now remain. Likewise, a Latin inscription
on the front cover has been so
obliterated that it defies translation.
But, as a whole, the venerable
volume is in exceptionally good
condition. Probably the finest thing
about it is the hand-done printing.
The letters are in Gothic style and
are in varying shades of red and
black, depending on the context.
The initial letters of every section
are magnificently drawn in all
sorts of hues, the brilliance of
which has defied the onslaught of
the ages. The golds, the reds, the
pruples and other colors used in
these letters, are so nicely mixed
and so artistically usd as to constitute the most impressive bit of
?bookmanship" that the reporter
had ever seen.
(Continued

on Page 8)

Father Gallagher Wins
Honors Of Academy
For Advancement Of
The Study Of French

COLLEGE IS HAILED
M. Maigret Praises Work Of
President; M. de Beauvivier
Delivers Welcome Address
The educational achievements of
Boston College received international recognition yesterday afternoon in the beautiful Library Reception room, when M. Jean Maigret, French Consul in Boston, presented a medal and the honorary
title, Officer D'Academie, to the
Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
President of Boston College, in recognition of the "splendid work
which Father Gallagher has done
in the promotion of the study of
the French Language at Boston
College."
The French Consul, who was introduced by Daniel J. Pratola '37,
president of the French Academy,
spoke briefly about the excellent
scholastic reputation of Boston
College and complimented the
President for his work in behalf
of the promotion of the study of
the French Language. He said he
realized th at the President's work
did not consist in simply promoting
the study of the language, but also
included the presentation of several interesting debates and music
ales in the French language.
President Deeply Moved
Father Gallagher appeared deeply touched by the tribute of the
Consul, and, in thanking the guest
of the afternoon, he told briefly of
the progress made in the study of
the language at Boston College.
The President, speaking in French,
told of the founding of the College
and its efforts to promote the study
of cultural French at Boston College. Father Gallagher characterized French culture as "a powerful force in the promotion of faith
and morals throughout the world."
He said that "though France is
separated from the United States
by the great Atlantic Ocean, and
thus there is no physical common
bond of unity, yet the spread of
the French language is doing a
great part in bringing the nations
closer together."
Concluding, Father Gallagher
said he considered it a privilege
to do whatever he could in the advancement of the French language
study at Boston College. "Oratorical contests, plays, and musicales in French will con tinue to be
a part of Boston College life in
the future," he declared.
Traces History Of Study
M. Andre de Beauvivier, moderator' of the French Academy,
-

(Continued on Page 5)
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Fulton Favors
Creation Of A
Central Bank
System
Reserve
Of
Votes For Abolition

Federal
At

Meeting Of The Society
Abolition of the present Federal
Reserve System and the establish-

ment of a new Central Banking
System was favored by the members of the Fulton Debating Society in their regular weekly meeting held yesterday in the Fulton
Room. The question read: "Resolved that the Abolition of the
Federal Reserve System and the
establishment of the Central Banking System would be in accordance
with Democratic principles."
The affirmative was upheld by
Edward R. Ahem, '37, and Vincent
T. Shamirian, '38. The defenders
of the Federal Reserve System
were William T. O'Connell, '38,
and Albert T. Cunningham, Jr.,
'38. Cunningham was the recipient
of special praise from the Fulton
President at the opening of the
debate because he volunteered at
the last minute to take the place
of Frederick P. Carmody, '37, who
was unable to attend.
Opening the debate for the affirmative, Ahern said that the Federal Reserve System has failed to
work for the best interests of the
people because of the fact that
"it is privately owned and is controlled by political interests to the
exclusion of democratic principles."
The history and functions of the
Federal Reserve System formed the
basis of O'Connell's talk. He
stated that it was a bank "of the
people, by the people and for the
people" and has upheld this prin-

TALKS ON CHURCH
PLIGHT IN MEXICO

Gold Keys Awarded
To Charter Members

J. P. Banks, '39, Speaks In
German On Situation

The thirty charter members
of the Gold Key Society of Boston College were awarded emblems last Tuesday, at a meeting of the group. Paul J. Rooney
'37, president, made the awards.

Herman Von Walde Waldegg, archaeologist and German
professor, presided at the first
meeting of the German Academy
The emblems are distinguished from those of the other
on Monday. John P. Banks, '39,
societies at the College, by a
spoke upon the relations existing
key that penetrates the tribetween the Church and State in
angular-shaped body of the
Mexico, delivering the entire talk
medal, and the words "Gold Key
Society" engraved on it.
in German.
the
causes
underdiscussion
of
A
At the same time plans were
lying the present Spanish revoludrawn up by the members for
tion was given by Eugene V. Mca dance that will be held some
Auliffe, '39, also in the German
time during the spring holidays.
tongue. Following both speeches
there was an open forum to bring
out various aspects of the lectures.
Dr. Vfcn Walde Waldegg announces he will present at later
meetings a number of discussions
on cultural German subjects. These
wil be accompanied by films selected for their connection with
the speaker's material.
Since the object of the academy
is the development among the stu- Performance
Of Each In
dents of a facility in the use of
"Yellow Jack" Brings Visit
the German language, all are urged
Of Scouts From Hollywood
to attend. Coming assembles of
the members will test the various
Dramatic critics and spectators
speaker's ability in handling table at the Majestic Theatre on the
speech and addresses in German nights of the performance of
upon political topics.
"Yellow Jack" heaped most of
their praise upon the men in white
who played the leading roles in
ciple from the time of its incep- the well-received production of the
tion.
Boston College Dramatic Society,
Concluding his side Shamirian but a scout from the Universal
contended that the Federal Reserve Pictures Corporation selected two
System had failed during the youths attired in the plain khaki
banking crisis, and that a uniform of army privates for a tryout with
system "taking in al banks without his company. The young men,
exception would nullify competi- James F. Droney '37, of Lowell, and
tive banking and keep business Thomas P. Martin '40, of Swampon an even keel."
scott, played the roles of Private
Brinkerhoff and Private McClelland.
Mr. Joseph P. Curran S.J., received a communication from the
Universal Pictures representative
on Monday, requesting the two
students to report to the Boston

Dr.

Droney, Martin

Selected For
Screen Tests

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1936

Casting Begun
For Production
Matches and Return Meet
With Holy Cross Arranged
Of 'Henry IV'

MARQUETTE

PLANS
DEBATE SERIES

Ten

Marquette plans to sponsor
about ten debates during the second semester, many of which will
be held on the campus or under
the auspices of various organizations throughout the state, John
F. X. Gaquin, president of the society announced today.
Debates are being arranged with
the Harvard freshmen, the Sacred
Heart Club of Roslindale, Nichols
Junior College, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston University, New Rochelle and Providence colleges. There also will be a
return engagement with the representatives of the Philomathic
Society of Holy Cross College.
Membership in the society has
reached its highest peak in recent
years, and the number of men appearing in the open forum seems
to indicate that a growing interest
in forensic discussions is being
evidenced throughout the college,
Gaquin said.
The

headquarters of the company for a
screen test
It is not known at present just
when the test will be made, but
if the college thespians are successful here in Boston, they will go
to New York for further tryouts.
Success in New York will pave the
way for a six months Hollywood
contract.
Droney has played a prominent
part in theatrical performances at
the college during his four year
course. He is President of the Playshop, Vice-president of the Dramatic Society, Captain of tennis,
and feature editor of the Sub Turri.
Martin, because of his stellar
performance in his first appearance
at Boston College, gives evidence
of becoming one of the finest actors
in the history of the College. He
enjoyed considerable success on the
stage, during his high school days.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
BOSTON COLLEGE AUDITORIUM, December 18, 1936
Old French Carol
Masters In This Hall
(Arr. Hoist)

Michael Praetorius
(1571-1621)
Traditional French Carol
Les Anges
(Arr. A. T- D.)
Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silent
Soloists: Frederick Carmody, Joseph Hammond
Traditional French Melody
Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming

Father Tobin Gives Report At
Catholic Round Table

English Folk Tune
Gently Johnny
Italian Folk Song Tune
Canto da Caccia
Ancient Carol
Christ is Born of Maiden Fair
Gustav Hoist
How Mighty Are the Sabbaths
(1874-1934)
"O Quanta Qualia Sunt Ilia Sabbata" From the Latin of
Peter Abelard
(Sung in Memory of Father Gilleran)
17th Century German
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones
Melody

o/* Santa Claus
just sit back, relax and continue to enjoy your smoke
Filene's personal shoppers will

(Arr.

?

-

relieve you of
troubles

your

-

More than 80 Catholic scientists
convened at Regis College in Weston for the recent third meeting of

A. T- D.)

-

Christmas

Park that Pained Expression! Lay that frazzled
brain away for Bigger and Better things! Let
us devote our Youth and Beauty to those
Christmas Lists that put strong men in asylums
and weary women in Shopper's Heaven!
Filene's personal shoppers never give up in
their search for the Perfect Present for a Trusting Soul.
They'll make your Christmas budget function
respectably, saves effort on your part.
MISS WESSMAN and her Assistants will give
you leads (if you've time to do your own shopping) ; or she will take your list, your money,
your mailing instructions, and do the job to
the last elegant bow on the package.
MEN?WOMEN!
Take your foot in your
hand (as they say in the South) and get on up
to the Fourth Floor of our Franklin-Hawley
Building, and turn your troubles over to
WOMEN WHO KNOW!
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Starting Christmas Night and continuing every alternoon 4.30 to 7.30 and every eve. 8.30 to 1 A. M. until
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2nd
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CLYDE LUCAS

CALIFORNIA DONS
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WASHINGTON ST., NEXT TO NEW KEITH'S

Dance To The Entrancing Music of

WILL OSBORNE

Sharp on the heels of "Yellow
Jack", the most successful production ever put on by the Dramatic Society of Boston College,
comes the announcement that
Shakespeare's "Henry IV" will be
the next presentation.
Mr. Joseph P. Curran S.J., who
directed "Yellow Jack", started
casting the new play last Tuesday.
As yet the roles are tentative and
cannot be announced definitely
until eliminations to select those
least suited to the individual parts
have been completed.
The play rarely produced on the
stage, carries out the unique policy
already inaugurated by the society
of presenting plays that are unusual, yet outstanding. This is an
attractive diversion from
the
former staid policy of giving one
of Shakespeare's better known
plays each year.
It is in "Henry IV" that the immortal character Sir John Palstaff is portrayed. The consensus
of critical reviews, ancient and
modern, is that Shakespeare's Falstaff is the greatest character
creation of English dramatic literature. Dr. Johnson has described
him as: "A thief and a glutton,
a coward and a boaster, always
ready to cheat the weak and prey
upon the poor, to terrify the
timorous and insult the defenseless"; yet one who "makes himself
necessary to the prince by perpetual gaiety, and by unfailing
power of exciting laughter."
This recommendation and the
high-calibre acting of the dramatic
group, termed "highly professional" by Mary Elizabeth Prim?Boston Transcript, dramatic critic,
promises another interesting performance. In respect to acting, it
may be here noted that James F.
Droney '37, and Thomas Martin '40
are to be given screen tests by
Universal pictures for their fine
characterizations in "Yellow Jack."
The play, "Henry IV" will be
presented in February, 1938.

SCIENTISTS MEET
AT REGIS COLLEGE

(Arr. Hoist)

Fort/ie Lore

Shakespeare's Famous Drama
To Be Next Offering Of
B. C. Players In February

|

|

|

1

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
1651 s
8 Make New Year's Eve. Reservations Now?Llß.
*
|
No Dancing at the Normandie Christmas Eve.

the New England Chapter of the
Catholic Round Table of Science.
The group, representing 10 Catholic colleges and several non-Catholic institutions, was welcomed by
Sister Genevieve Marie, president
of Regis College. Rev. John A.
Tobin, S.J., head of the department
of Physics at Boston College and
secretary of the New England
Chapter, gave a report of the last
meeting following which there was
a discussion on the laws of nature.
The speakers and their subjects
were. Rev. Joseph P. Kelly, S. J.,
Weston College, "Philosophy and
the Laws of Nature;" Dr. Frederick J. Guerin, Boston College,
"Chemistry and the Laws of Nature," Dr. Alice M. Kerrigan, Boston Teachers College, "Biology and
the Laws of Nature," Dr. Arthur
L.
Quirk, Providence College,
"Physics and the Laws of Nature."
A tour of inspection was made
of the Regis science laboratories
and a luncheon was served the
delegates, with Miss Mary E. Kittredge of the Regis Biology Department in charge.
Delegations were present from
Boston College, Holy Cross, Assumption College, Providence College, St. Anselm's College, Weston
College,
Regis, Emmanuel, St.
Mary's of Hookset, N. H., St.
Joseph's of Hartford, Conn, and
Our Lady of the Elms, Chicopee,
as well as from many non-secre:arian schools.
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Debaters Lose
Assortment Of 2-1 Decision
Stories, Verse To Holy Cross

Stylus Offers

'Bundle Campaign'
Will Be Continued
The annual Bundle Campaign
of Boston College started this
week and will continue through
the holidays until Christmas

Usual High Standards Of Philomathic Is Victor Over
Marquette In Clash On
In The December
Issue
Quality Maintained
Literary
School Committee Question
Daniel T. O'Connor, '37, editor
of the Stylus, announces that the
December issue is due to appear at
the Heights today. In keeping with
its usual high standards, this issue
will offer a varied assortment of
verse, short stories and humorous
articles.
The December issue of the Stylus
features the new Japanese type of
verse, denominatedfor some reason
or other, the "hooka," according
to Mr. O'Connor. There are two of
these novel forms of verse, one by
Bronis Tubelis, '38, and the other
by John J. Williams, '38. The verse
written by Mr. Tubelis is entitled
"Death," while Mr. William's contribution is termed "Eternity."
Frederick J. Gorgone, '37, presents
his first effort in the Stylus which
he calls "Young Love's Misery~7' a
romantic poem. Once again James
Droney, '37, contributes a poem to
the Stylus, this latest effort being
called "Burnt
Grass."
Editor
O'Connor has delved into the mystic realms and come forth wiTh a
poem which he calls "Shafts Into
Darkness." A sonnet, "To Mary
Ann," by Peter G. Veracka, and a
Christmas poem "Fanfarra" by
Thomas A. Sullivan, '37, complete
the poetical works in this month's
edition.
Thomas Quinn and Ralph Baldwin, a pair of literary sophomores,
have contributed humorous articles. Mr. Quinn's work is entitled
"Western Union vs. Aristotle," a
parody on the efficiency of the
Western Union on having prepared
messages for all occasions. The
merits and demerits of hay fever
are discussed in Baldwin's effort,
"Sneezes and Wheezes."
Thomas A .Sullivan, '37, returns
to his favorite vehicle of expression in an interesting short story
"Pages From The Past." A story
of revolution in a war torn Latin
country is Bronis Tubelis's "We
Did Not Die." In addition to his
symbolic poem, Mr. O'Connor also
contributes a short story, "He
Came Back."
The inauguration of William A.
Eddy as president of Hobart and
William Smith colleges brings the
total number of Princeton University graduates now heading American collegs to 11.

Apple pie is the most popular
food at New York University, according to Miss Noles, dietician of
the commons lunch room.

Day.

Mr. Michael J. Pierce, S.J.,
who is in charge of the campaign, informed a Heights reporter yesterday that the interest shown by the students thus
far has been disappointing and
that this year's supply of
clothes and other gifts for the
needy will fall far below last
year's mark unless there is a
sudden spurt
"The students are urged to
co-operate with the colege in
the charitable work," said Mr.
Pierce. "Food, old clothes and
old toys are all acceptable. During the holidays before Christmas Day there will be cars available to pick up bundles at any
house in Greater Boston. Just
phone the college and leave
your address."

The Marquette Debating Society lost a 2 to 1 decision of the

Judges to the Philomathic Debating Society of Holy Cross College,

on last Sunday, in the Hotel Statler. The question debated was resolved: that the present School
Committee System is unsatisfactory. The Marquette was represented by John F. X. Gaquin,
President of the society, Henry F.
Lyons, and George J. Devlin. Holy
Cross was represented by John J.
Daunt, Jr., William E. Schultz and
Frank Mullen.
Lyons,

opening

the

argument

for Boston College pointed out that
local self government is the fundamental principle of the present
system. He said that Holy Cross
must necesarily present serious defects in the present system, show
how they are inherent in the system, and present a better system
than the present one.
Devlin argued that the perfect
balance in the present system
would not be present in any other.
He said in part: "The business
man, the man who has his own
interests, both socially and economically rooted in the community,
is the one who can best run school
business. For he can join with the
professional educator and together
they may work out an efficient
policy for education.
Gaquin, concluding for Boston
College refuted the arguments of
the opposition point by point. He
showed how they had not presented serious evils in the present
system, and how their alternative
system was entirely inefficient. He
said in part, "The alternative plan
offered by Holy Cross is entirely
unsound. If we pay a school board,
that addition of the salary draws
the position down to the level of
a ward politician, and thus we do
away with the capable business
men. I do not deny democracy; I
do not deny the effect of the ballot; I merely say that the people
would have only the lower class
up for this office." He showed how
the civil service plan for examination of contestants would be untenable, a poor local self government of the present system. He
also showed that the ratings of
the National Educational Association were not substantial enough,
and had no bearing upon the case.
William Schultz, the second
speaker for Holy Cross, is a
brother of Paul Schultz, prominent
Fulton debater, and Frank Mullin
is a cousin of Lawrence Mullin of
Junior, who had a leading roll in

Make Sears Your

SODALITY BEGINS
NEW DISCUSSIONS
By
'Cooperatives"
F. J.

Adelman
Series
Announced
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Jack Sullivan, Cafateur, Felinophile
Adopts Togo, Orphan From Nowhere
But Billy Fraser Also Claims
It, To Keep Mice Away
From His Knick-Knacks
By Frank O'Flaherty, '37
In October of this year a new
member joined the culinary department of Boston College. Although he does not wait in line
outside the treasurer's window
each Saturday to collect his pay
nevertheless Togo, the Uringa oat,
is very much a part of the kitchen
force. Christened Togo by Jack
Sullivan, the happy little manager
of the cafeteria, he is paid for his
services with scraps of meat and
advice.
Togo's work consists in capturing
the mad-hatter field mice that
make their weekly attacks on
Billy Fraser's old black derby. He
also gives an imitation of a Cheshire cat grinning, for any student
who wishes to know what one
looks like. He is priming himself
to play the lead in "Dick Whittington's Cat" when next the Dramatic Association enacts that
drama for the stage.
His ancestry, as far back as we
could trace, is studded with many
prominent members in the feline
register. Fangdang, grand-father
on the paternal side, traveled extensively as an oddity in McDeath's Circus. Although normal
in every other respect he was born
with nine tails and thus became
quite a figure throughout the
world. Togo's mother was Mihow,
prima dona of L'Alle Opera Company for many years until the
cares of motherhood became too
great. All down the line we find
uncles and aunts who gained fame
in one way or another.

The Senior-Junior Sodality will
begin a series of discussions on
"Cooperatives", commencing with
this morning's meeting, announced
Frederick J. Adelman, '37, president, yesterday. "The Cooperative
movement is considered by many
as a solution to many of our economic ills and as an economic answer to communism," declared Mr.
Adelmann.
Rev. Herbert O'H. Walker, S.J.,
of St. Louis, who accompanied the
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor
of the "Queen's Work," on his reWEEK DATE
cent visit here, conferred Monday
CHANGED TO APRIL
with the officers of the sodality
prior to departing for St. Louis.
It was also announced that Paul J. P. Gately Announces Plans
For Class Events
J. Coughlin and John I. Pendergast, both of senior, have been apJunior Week, annually scheduled
pointed as a committee to book
outside engagements for the so- for the latter part of January, will
not take place until April of next
dality lecture teams.
year according to a surprise announcement yesterday by John
P. Gately, 38, president of the
the production, "Yellow Jack."
Of special interest was the meet- Junior Class.
"We are departing from the
ing of John F. X. Gaquin and John
J. Daunt. Both were prominent in custom of holding Junior Week in
debating at Boston Latin School January because the spring date
and were on the same team dur- is much more desirable for the
ing their senior year. This was students," Gately said. "Better
their first meeting on the plat- weather conditions mean better
form since they left high school. transportation facilities, enabling
The debate was sponsored by a greater number of students to atthe James M. Curley, Jr., court of tend and assuring a more enjoyable
the Massachusetts Catholic Order evening for all."
The week's program which will
of Foresters. The judges were
include
a communion breakfast,
O'Hare,
William G.
John B. Hynes,
and Thomas H. Mahoney.
tea dance and a theatre party will
be climaxed with the annual
Junior Promenade in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler,
Friday evening, April 16. Along
with the week's activities will be
the publication of the "Junior Pic."
The chairmen and members of
the various committees for the
week will be named at a later
date.
In lieu of Junior Week, an informal dance will be held in January after the mid-term examinations are completed, it has been
decided by the class officers.

JUNIOR
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SEMINAR HEARS
SCIENTIFIC TALKS
Keefe And Koumjian Speak
To Physics Academy
John W. Keefe, '37, and John
Koumjian, '37, were speakers at
the Physics Seminar, yesterday,
presenting a book review and a
short scientific discussion.
Mr. Keefe in criticizing "The
New Background of Science" by

There was only one black sheep
in the family and this was Jopete
who became addicted to catnip. He
strayed to Taverna where he joined
the household of a man who earned
his livehood digging clams.
When the kitchen is locked for
the night Togo hies himself to the
boiler room where he is greeted
by Ralph and Frank, the engineers. Here for sociability's sake
he eats his evening meal which is
prepared by Ralph. After supper
he curls up in front of the furnace
and licks his little chops for a
while, then snugs down for a nap.
Togo has a perfect abhorrence
for the science building because his
mother was in good health until
she one day strayed over there
and found herself on the third
floor. That was the last seen of
Mihow. Togo maintains that a
student in the biology laboratory
tried to make a "Hashdor Scupperini" out of her and failed in
his experiment. He figures that it
is not conducive to a long life to
be caught around those parts and
for this reason he keeps far away.
One of his favorite resting places
is the top of a cafeteria table
where he takes his beauty naps
unmindful of the students attempting to eat therefrom. Other times
if a coat is carelessly thrown over
the back of a chair, he sneaks
into the pocket and no one becomes
the wiser. Last week a student
carried Togo all the way to his
home in Peabody where upon
tucking his scarf into his pocket
he discovered the imp cuddled
there sleeping peacefully. As it
happened the student was honest
and returned him the next day
instead of selling him to a furrier.

ACADEMY TO GIVE
OPERETTA, DINNER
French
Series
Of Plans
Affairs
Group
Extensive
Daniel J. Pratola, President of
the French Academy, has announced many plans for the remainder of the year. In collaboration with the moderator, M. Andre
de Beauvivier, a play, an operatta,
and a dinner are planned by the
society.
"Les Deux Sourds," has been
chosen by M. de Beauvivier for
stage presentation. Those who will
take part are Thomas Gaquin, '37,
Victor Deßubeis, '37, John Peyton,
'39, Frederick Fenaux, '39, Gerald
Russell, '40, and Thomas F. Duncan, '40. It will take place about
January 15.
The dinner will be served at the
home of Mme. Bourget in Boston,
and will take place after midyear's.

Aided by the Junior Philomatheia, the Academy has already
begun rehearsals for the French
operatta, "Les P'tites Mumus." It
will be produced soon together
with an oratorical contest. After
the Christmas holidays, work is to
begin on the publication of a
French newspaper.
Sir James Jean said, "The book
on the whole give a clear picture
of the latest developments in
science and emphatically points out
the part that probability plays in
modern physics." And in his discussion of Dynamical and Statistical laws he pointed out that the
dynamical laws are absolute and
certain while statistical laws are
capable of establishing probability
only.
Mr. Koumjian reviewed "Where
is Science Going," by Max Plank,
pointing out how Mr. Plank's
stand on the whole structure of
physical science conforms with our
ideas on the subject. In his discussion of astrophysical measurements,
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CHRISTMAS
In all nations of the world, next
Friday, the birthday of Christ will
be celebrated; with pomp and official recognition in some, secretly
and under restrictions in others.
Here in America, with the traditions of religious liberty upon
which this nation were founded,
Christmas is a national holiday and
will be appropriately observed by
all Christians.
The story of Christmas needs no
retelling here, nor at this time; it
is thoroughly known and understood by all who profess to be
Christians. But it may be called
to mind with good effect that, although international society is not
the harmonious group which Christ
wished it to be, still there are aspects of the world situation that
are conducive to peace and goodwill among men.
The celebration of this great
holy day in America probably will
be the most sincere and universal
in many years. We have been
emerging slowly but definitely,
from the economic stagnation that
has rendered so many of our people ill-disposed toward celebrations
of any sort. Family groups that
were of necessity dissolved, due to
their incapacity to function as a
whole, have been reunited; political
groups, conscious of the need for
cooperation and coordination, have
cast aside petty differences of opinion to work in harmony; the nations of the Americas, fearing lest
their security be menaced by wars
and instigators of wars, have
pledged themselves to mutual assistance in keeping the unwelcome
elements of European life from
their shores.
We in the United States can
celebrate next Friday in the best
of all spirits,?a spirit of appreciation to Him whose birthday is being celebrated?and can afford to
dispense peace and good-will
among our neighbors. No official
restrictions upon religious worship
will hamper a full recognition of
this great day; no armed troops
will appear upon our streets nullifying any sincerity from being
attached to proclamations in the
name of peace; no famine; no
grasping of man's natural rights
to a full life. In fact at this time
our is an enviable existence.
Christmas day will afford Americans an excellent opportunity to
thank our great Benefactor, and,
in addition, to wish peace and
good-will to men.

tivity of the world beyond the
campus. This situation should be
remedied post-haste, and current
events should be studied and incorporated into an oftentimes, too
meagre store of general knowledge.
For history has been in the making
during these latest years, and adequate preparation must be made
during college days for the struggle for existence in the world beyond the campus.
The man who will be graduated
in June has been an eye-witness to
some of the stormiest years in
world history, and his sense of
values is liable to suffer a shocking upheaval if he continues ignorant of the trend of world affairs. Since those turbulent days
immediately preceding and during
the great War, when most of us
made a modest appearance upon
the worldly scene, much has happened that should be well understood by the present day student.
A great part of what took place
during the early twenties was at
the time beyond the grasp of the
college man of today. The rapid
strides in transportation circles,
the conquest of the two great
oceans by "lighter than air" machines, the consciousness of a social duty and the consequent systematizing of the social scheme,
the decline of the monarchies in
Europe and the overthrow of traditional systems of government,
civil war in Spain and Russia, international war in Africa, the assimilation of northern China by
Japan, the creation of solemn
treaties and the haphazard violation of the same, the great financial depression in America, the abdication by the King of England;
all these should be of paramount
interest to the student.
It is evident then, that there is
much that is escaping the attention of those who call themselves
educated men. One of the primary
purposes of education is to give
the student the ability to grasp essential facts and carefully to analyze the same. A better than passing acquaintance with current
events should be an Important
phase of the college man's extracurricular activity.

COACHES IMPROVE
The condition of Gil Dobie and
Frank Murdock, Eagle coaches
who were badly injured in an automobile crash a week ago last
Wednesday was reported as definitely improved last night.
At the present it seems as if
both will be forced to spend Christmas in the Hospital. In behalf of
the Heights' staff we wish them
the happiest Christmas possible under such conditions and we sincerely hope that next year they
will be allowed to enjoy their victory over the Holy Cross Freshman and Varsity teams a little
more fully.

TABLOID
By George McDonough

Lest anyone should stop reading this column before they get
through the first paragraph, we
take the opportunity to wish all
the readers of this paper a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
. The man in the white
Year.
linen knickers who eats cheese
sandwiches in a test tube, is none
other than the fellow in the Brooks
topcoat, Joe McCarthy of happy
.
Word arrives that
memory.
Stan Driscoll is to be chairman of
the swankiest of the college social
events, the Philomatheia Ball. Dick
Kelly promises all a full run for
their money in January, so now is
the time to call a maiden of no
small ability to hang on your arm
at the Ball.
T
The bundle campaign is not a
prelude to spring house-cleaning.
Give something ,but make sure it's
serviceable, like our green hat.
(Many hearts would beat much
faster if I were to give them that
The boys up Peagreen hat.)
body way can't wait for the New
Year, and so they're planning their
annual dance at the Putnam Lodge,
in Danvers, for two dollars, December 29, semi-formal, . Frasca,
Kane, etc. .
Jim Droney and
Tom Martin of the cast of "Yellow
Jack" are getting screen tests from
Universal Pictures. Droney would
make a choice matinee idol. Here's
hoping! . . Phil Costello, '36, editor of the Andover Spectator
upped and downed and eloped with
his star and only reporter the other
day. Louis Mercier, also '36, editor
of the Newton Herald, when told
of this, gave off a mad gleam in
his eye and accused Costello of
selling his soul for a news item. . .
T
Katherine Hepburn will tour
Boston as "Jane Eyre" in January,
Ben Levy, the English dramatist,
once said of Katie that she turned
his stomach, which is putting it
neatly we think.
For the worst
pictures of 1936, we nominate "San
Francisco," "The Great Ziegfield,"
and "Cain and Mabel." These
touched a new low, in all around
negligibility. (Hearken to the gasps
of the incurable romantics!)
For the worst radio entertainers
of the year, we suggest Burns and
Allen, Major Bowes, Wayne King,
Jack Armstrong, and a hundred
others. Stoopnagle and Bud are
still the tops in the comic circles,
followed by Ken Murray and Fred
For the best orchestra:
Allen.
Andre Kostelanetz. Easiest to listen to: Bing Crosby's program.
For the best reviews of the current
stage and screen, read Stage Magazine. Peachy!
Best entertainment on a Boston Stage: Imogene
Coca doing her pantomine in "New
Best column: WestFaces." .
Best girl: Conbrook Pegler's.
Best paper:
stance Cummings.
an unqualifiedvote for the Heights.
. .
Best book: my Evidences of
happy memory.
.

When an individual or an institution having no particular affiliation with, or interest in Boston
College goes out of its way to generously laud an accomplishment of
any of our many extra-curricular
organizations, then we can rest assured that not only the organization but the college itself has made
a lasting impression
As a disinterested observer, the
Boston Transcript in its favorable
review of the Dramatic Society's
successful production of "Yellow
Jack" was typical of the loud peans
of praise which the play elicited
from quarters not always influenced by what we do or think at
University Heights.
There was a congratulatory
strain throughout the entire review
of the Transcript critic, a sincere
expression of high credit due the
Dramatic Society for its strictly
professional performance of a
strictly professional drama. But
most striking of all was the concluding statement voicing gratitude to Mr. Joseph J. Curran, S.J.,
to members of the Dramatic Society and to Boston College for
giving Boston theatre lovers an
CURRENT EVENTS
excellent premiere of Sydney Howard's popular play.
In the pursuit of the benefits to
The plaudits of the students,
be derived from a college educa- alumni and faculty are welcome
tion, the average college student and appreciated but we expect
is apt to be indifferent to the ac- them.
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We would like to warn all Italian
students not to invite us to partake
of some Pizza, as we are not compatible.
. We also have a funny
.
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Phil Doyle is head-waiter at the
Normandie.
The "A" in William A. Doherty's name (Senior
B.) stands for (mirabile dictu!)
.
Aeneas!
The boys in pre-med
have started applying to the medical schools already. They tell us
that it's so difficult getting into
Harvard that you can't even donate your cadaver over there anymore, unless you've had two years
of college. .
. Jack Myers plans
to make sure from now on that
it's aspirin tablets that are offered
to him. . . . There's a "Ginty Club"
at Regis College devoted to furthering the best interests of Fella
Gintoff of football fame. . . Gargone and Burgess are starting up
a History of Philosophy Academy,
as a result of their success in that
.

feeling that this column will appear in the middle of the editorial
.
promises to be rather long.
We also would like to wish the
gentleman who is linotyping this
By Joseph McCarthy
copy a Merry Christmas. . . There
will be no sense in attempting to
get in touch with the Editor over
Christmas is only seven days
the holidays as he just isn't seeing
anybody. . Until January then, away so we might as well stop
"kidding" ourselves and get down
so long.
to brass tacka about the Christmas
gift problem. Those of you who
speak my language know, of
course, that when I mention
Christmas presents I mean the
gifts we expect to receive, not the
ones we are going to charge on our
By T. Frank A. Dolan
mother's account and give away.
I settled that situation several
years ago. Every December, Mike
"Yellow
Jack"
.
Back again!
Frasca slips on his flannel bathhad a short but very successful run robe, lights his meerschaum pipe
in town last week and great credit and knits me up a couple of dozen
should be given to the entire cast. black and orange stocking caps
According to rumor the Clique which I pass out among my
riends.f This removes a load of
Club had an enjoyable evening at
worry from my mind, makes the
We rock-ribbed
the Commander Friday. .
conservatives, who
saw many familiar faces at the have been wasting their energy doTeachers College dance in the ing complicated shopping in Gilgreen with envy
Vendome.
Ken Reeves played. christ's basement,
and nets Mike a pretty penny,
Saturday night the Saturday which he promptly doubles by buyEvening Club with Marshard's ing a taxicab load of holly and
Music, had a gay Christmas Party berries and reselling it at a profit
at the Somerset but we had only around his neighborhood in Peabody.
one Carole. . .
What I would like to know is,
For those interested in debates, are the
other people going to give
both were fine but the Englishmen me the gifts I really want this
and the boys from Mt. St. James year or will my stocking be
walked off smiling.
Miss Kath- loaded down with the same old
arine Gibbs School went dancing stuff that has been staring me in
. the face every Christmas mornTuesday night in the Vendome.
Tonight the enterprising class ing for the last twelve years ? Ever
of '40 makes its debut with a since I grew so tall that any more
Christmas Social under the Tower. scooters or cowboy suits would
.
The sucess of the '39 affair have the family next door making
two weeks ago gives the plebes a sarcastic remarks, I have been
subjected to a steady barrage of
high goal to shoot at.
. Reservations were closed the 15th
they neckties, sweaters and handkerhave a fine band and refreshments chiefs, with an occasional carton
restricted to of Chesterfields from some aunt
will be served
Frosh and their "belles femmes". who thinks she is being devilish. I
. .
We wish them the best of am getting a little bit sick and
luck for a successful social year. . . tired o fit all.
If the persons who plan to give
The Dean has expressed a wish
that some of the classes combine me Yuletide gifts would stop this
in their outside activities
fol- coy game of hide and seek and,
advice,
the Sophs and instead of guessing blindly, get me
lowing' this
Juniors will jointly run a dance on in a corner and ask me logically
what I want, I would be perfectly
February 5 at the Kenmore.
Incidentally, Jack Sullivan has willing to lay my cards on the
been at wit's end since September table. It would be less expensive
trying to get a suitable date for for them, too, because, although I
like a good time as much as the
the '39 Smoker.
next fellow, I have only a few,
Making the rounds with Santa
simple tastes.
Claus .
23rd Phi Alpha Kappa
This year, for instance, no
Sorority and the Stag Club at the
Christmas gift would give me
Continental, $1.65 . . . Christmas
greater pleasure than a good,
Eve, Portia Law School will hold
door knob. The
smooth-working
.
Open House on Beacon Hill
one
I
have
on
door now is
my
26th,
the Junior PhilSaturday the
white
and
it
dirties
too easily.
up
matheia will have "Christmas in
I
would
like
in
a darker
something
the Norwegian Manner" at the
or
shade,
dark
brown
preferably
Chalet .
dancing from 8 to 12
maroon. If I received a
possibly
with Ken Reeves . . . subscription
give the
for non-members $3 .
reserva- new door-knob, I could
three-year-old
one
to
present
my
tions for 200 couples only . . .
has taken a fancy to
Tuesday the 29th, the Undergradu- nephew. He
in the last few months. In fact
it
ate Boston College Club of Peaeat it on two differbody will hold a Yuletide Dansant he has tried to
ent
occasions.
at Putnam Lodge in Danvers . .
I could also do with a pair of
dancing 9 to 1
$2 the couple.
warm gloves and a renewal of my
swoop
down
Regis Alumnae will
on the Copley Plaza Wednesday, old subscription to The Elks Magathe 30th . . don't forget you owe zine, which ran out last April. I
a present to someone in Weston. was following a continued story
On the same night it's the about a woman named Grace Shea
.
Manhattan supper dance at the who was mixed up in a cleansing
and dyeing scandal, and I have
.
Biltmore in Providence.
going around to all the barbeen
own
New Year's Eve it's your
shops
ber
trying to find the next
funeral . . . pick out some quiet
installment
to see how she made
spot where there's no cover nor
out.
I
haven't
found the end of the
minimum and we'll see you there
about 11:30
.but!. . .the Cam- story yet, and if Grace Shea is
bridge B.C. Club are dining and going to keep hanging in mid-air
dancing
at the Continental. . . like this there wil be no Happy
$7.50 per twosome . . . We haven't New Year as far as I am conmuch advance dope on the plays so cerned.
you will have to choose your own.
FLASH! . . . Save $6 of your
To combat radical elements
Christmas money
the Philo- which are "misrepresenting stu.
matheia Ball will be held on Jan- dent opinion to the American peouary 15 at the Copley Plaza
. ple," students of Columbia Unithis is the most important dance versity have formed a new campus
organization known as the Columfor the Seniors and is the only college formal until the Spring . . bia Blue Shirts. The first move of
a dinner and dancing 'till 2 o'clock. the group was to take a vote of
. . . rumor has it that Jack Marconfidence for Nicholas Murray
shard will hit the keynote
. Butler, president of the university,
special attractions, novel decora- and Dean Herbert E. Hawks, for
their decision to refuse readmistions, and many celebreties
to Robert Burke, athlete and
Daniel
sion
Holland,
Mrs.
J.
chairman
for the Club and Stan Driscoll, president-elect of the class of '38.
Chairman for the college are workMembers of the Heights staff
ing together for an entertaining
cease activities for a while
will
will
to
go
.
.
evening
proceeds
the class of '37 for the Sub Turri. after today, and will participate in
We've omitted many attrac- the Christmas holidays just as any
tions that will take place during normal student will. The editor
the vacation but with little search- will not be able to be contacted by
any person, for any reason.
ing you can hit them all.
.
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TEAM
Don McKee,'37 BASKETBALL
SHOULD BE STRONG

'AIRFLOW' LAYOUT
FOR 'SUB TURRI'

Fine Captain Return Of FiveIndependents
Veterans Aids Year
Of

Everett Youngster Has
Downed Many Strong

The Boston College Independent
Basketball team has been organized once again this year and is
Foes On Track
now preparing for a difficult schedule which it will begin to face
Don McKee, product of Everett shortly after the Christmas HoliHigh, has been a consistant per- days.
former on the Maroon and Gold
This team will be composed of
track team. He is known to most many former high-school and prepof us as a crack half-miler, and school stars and around a nucleus
his records prove him to be "tops," of five veterans of proven worth a
in this specialty, in track circles strong quintet should be formed.
The veterans returning are led
of New England. Don, a senior, has
a host of friends at Boston College. by Alec Pszenny, football captain
He was graduated from Everett and a member of the Kent's Hill
High in 1932, where he gained quintet that won the prep-school
first recognition as a track star. championship in 1933; Jim Cahill,
For three years he was a standout former luminary at Brookline in
on the relay team, in High School, his high-school days; Everett Galand more than once it was Don's lant from Waltham, one of the
fast time running the anchor that outstanding forwards in this secpaved the way for a Red and Blue tion; Bob Cash who learned his
triumph. In his senior year at Ev- basketball at Allentown Prep; and
erett, Don was elected Co-Captain Tom Guinea who started at New
Hampton Prep.
with Joe Pais, and the pair of fleetThese experienced court stars
footed youngsters outran all comwill be greatly augmented by a
petition, to clinch the State crown
promising group of new-comers.
for Everett.
This group includes Henry WoroAt the Northeastern Interscho- nocz
who played on the Brockton
lastics Don won the 300 yard event
High team that won the Tech tourin the record time of 36.4. At the ney last year; Tom Palumbo who
Andover Meet in his senior year, starred at Somerville; and Brad
Don forced Larry Scanlon in the Martin of Plymouth.
300 to a new record of 34.2 flat.
The schedule at present lists
Don was only a stride behind Scan- tentative contests with Boston Y.
lon, also under the record. The M. H. A., West End House, St.
final schoolboy track meet of the Anselm's, Stoughton Civic Club of
year was the State Meet held at Natick, Brockton Y M. H. A., and
the Boston Gardens. Don came with many other leading teams of
through as expected winning the this section.
Class B title in the 300, in 34.5.
The club is being ably managed
Outdoors he won the 440 and by Morris Blitz '37 who is now
880 at the Worcester Inter-Scho- working on the schedule.
lastics to provide Everett High
Thomas F. Sullivan '37 "Cross
with first place. Down in Providence at the Brown Interscholas- of Peace," by Philip Gibbs; "The
tics, Don was the first New Eng- People. Yes," by Carl Sandburg;
land boy to finish in the quarter "Of Time and the River," by
and the mile. This was considered Thomas Wolfe.
Daniel T. O'Connor '37 "Ward
quite an accomplishment considering that the cream of New Eng- Eight," by Joseph Dineen; "More
land track stars were out in full Poems," by A. E. Housman; "Seforce. It was Ed Brown, now of lected Essays," by Hilaire Belloc.
Frederick Carmody '37 "More
Georgetown, who defeated Don in
Poems," by A. E. Houseman;
the half.
"Green Margins," by O'Connell;
"Drums Along the Mohawk," by
Walter D. Edmonds.
Francis P. O'Flaherty '37 "Gone
With the Wind," by Margaret
Mitchell; "Life with Father," by
Clarence Day; "Hollywood Graveyard," by Liam O'Flaherty.
John P. Gately Jr. '38 "The Road
to War," by Walter Millis; "The
By the Inquiring Reporter
Last Puritan," by George SantayThe inquiring reporter was in
ana; "The Autobiography of G. K.
pretty much of a quandry this
Chesterton."
week as to what he should ask
the man on the campus, so finally
he resorted to that haven of all
who are in difficult straits, conversationally, and asked those
he encountered: "Have you read
any good books lately"? The responses were generally in the
affirmative, although convention
stepped in and prevented the
printing of some. The answers
follow:
James L. Kenney '37, "Inside
Europe," by John Gunther; "Last
?
Puritan," by George Santayana;
"The Luck of the Bodkins," by
P. G. Wodehouse.
John J. Burgess '37, "The Thinking Reed," by Revecca West; "Last
Puritan," by George Santayana;
"Cartesianism," by Father Mahoney, S.J.
from
John T. Galvin '37, "The Living
Jefferson,"
by James Truslow
When you visit New York be
Adams; "Life With Father," by
assured
of comfort and conveClarence Day; "And Gladly Teach,"
nience. Hotel Tudor is in Tudor
by Bliss Perry.
City, New York's smart resiJames F. Drpney '37, "Drums
dential community. At the Hotel
Along the Mohawk," by Walter
Tudor thereis a delightfulcockEdmonds; "Listen for a Lonesome
tail lounge. And in Tudor City
Drum," by Carl Carmer; "Another
there are three restaurants to
Range," by Robert Frost.
choose from. Theatres, shops
George A.
McDonough '37,
and the goings-on about town
"American Language," by H. L.
are just a few blocks away.
Mencken; "Steps Going Down," by
Dailyrates: Single rooms, froms2;
John L. Mclntyre; "Gone With
double, from $3. Special rates by
the Wind," by Margaret Mitchell;
the week. 600 rooms?each one
"The Heights," by, George Mcan outside room withprivatebath.
Donough.

WHAT

DEBATE UPHOLDS

French Consul

CONSUMER MOVE

(Continued from Page 1)

Book Adopts Current

Vogue For Streamlining

Chances

5

That the 1937 Sub Turri will be
from cover to cover a thoroughly
modern year book, was the claim
made for the Senior publication at
the Sub Turri Office yesterday.
In order that the year book may
typify the spirit of 1937, the editors
have decided upon an "Airflow"
layout, reflecting the current vogue
for streamlining. The application
of the new format to the student
section results in one of the most
striking departures from the traditional year book-page makeup.
Photographs taken from unusual
angles are being selected for the
scenic and sports sections to harmonize with the streamlining.
Instead of employing a motif
borrowed from an outside source,
the editors have chosen to emphasize the personal note throughout
the book. In keeping with this
policy the "dividers" introducing
the various sections will be closely
connected with student life at the
college. The scenic section, will
contain interior views of the buildings, a feature which has been
overlooked in previous year books.
Many more innovations are being
planned, especially for the features
section, which will be made known
at future staff meetings.
Weekly appointment since the
beginning of the year have rounded
out a staff which is nearly complete. At present it comprises:
John F. Don elan, Editor-in-Chief;
I. Joseph Vaas, Business Manager;
John J. Mitchell, Advertising
Manager; David M. Burke and
Timothy F. Sullivan, Associate
Editors; William H. Sullivan Jr.,
Managing Editor; James T. Dunn,
General
James F.
Manager;
Droney, Feature Editor; Hugh F.
Mahoney, Sports Editor; Robert
F. Finnegan, Art Editor; William
H. Thomas, Biographical Editor;
Robert J. Brennan, Class Editor;
and Frank J. Durst Jr., Office
Manager.
The WPA Adult Evening school
at Ohio State university has attracted 1,224 students.

By
The Endeavor
Fulton
Cooperative
Approved
traced the history of the study of
French at University Heights and
complimented Father Gallagher
for all the assistance he had given
the faculty. "When Father Gallagher arrived at Boston College
the study of the French Language
had not reached such a fine point
of development as it has today,"
he declared. "Under his able direction and the grace and courtesy
which he has never ceased to show
us, the Department of French has
grown considerably. The manifestations of our activity which are
continually encouraged by our
President, have been numerous and
varied." He concluded by saying
that on behalf of the members of
the French Academy and the Professors of French at Boston College it gave him considerable
pleasure to congratulate the President of Boston College for the
high distinction which the French
Government had extended to him.
The Rev. Joseph R.N. Maxwell,
S.J., Dean of the College, extended
the best wishes of the faculty and
students to the French Consul, and
congratulated Father Gallagher
for the honor which he had just
received.
M. Pratola introduced the speakers and welcomed the Consul to
the College.
Professors of the French Language and members of the French
Academy were in attendance at
the presentation.

The
cooperative
consumer
movement was upheld at a recent
meeting in a closely contested
debate of the Pulton Debating
The inter-club contest
Society.
was held before the Fulton members in the Fulton room of the
Tower Building.
Paul J. Coughlin, '37 and Kevin
J. Sullivan, '38 maintained the
affirmative side of the proposition, Resolved: "That the extension of the consumer cooperative
would contribute to the public
welfare," while David Sullivan
'38 and Leo J. Coveney, '37 were
on the negative.
Sullivan and Coughlin explained the principles of the cooperative plan and showed how it eliminates the evils of capitalism and
waste. The negative claimed that
the adoption of the plan would
destroy initiative and the profit
motive and so undermine industry. Coveney declared that under a close analysis cooperative
principles were discovered to be
unbeneficial to the public welfare.
The members of the society
voted 15 to 5 in favor of the affirmative.

Tin Yan Jim On, the Hawaiian
football player at North Dakota
Agricultural college, who is six
feet tall and weighs 190 pounds,
claims that his mother is seven
feet tall.

TASKER CROSSON
AND HIS

TWELVE STATESMEN

The Best All Round Colored Band in New England
Swing Music, Versatile Dancers, Singers, Entertainers.
OPEN FOR ALL. ENGAGEMENTS
nTTo be featured at the Dartmouth Winter Carnival.
Have played for dances at Dartmouth College, Harvard Business School, Colby Junior College for
*V women.
195 W. Springfield St., Boston
Phone COM. 0348
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Frosh Have Strong Track Team
Have Powerful
Weightmen To
Give Balance
Wiebersick Should Add
To Collection Of
440 Stars
SWENSON GOOD
Olson, Green, And Repetti Are

All Former Boston School
Boy Scintillants

In former years, Jack Ryder's
track teams have been noted for
running strength, while the veteran mentor has bemoaned the lack
of burly muscle men to toss
weights and round out the balance
of his team. If the present yearling crop is any criterion, the future
holds happy days in this regard.
The sponsors of the revival are
Ed Swenson, Bill Gilligan, Vito
Ananis, and John Zaleski.
Swensen threw the iron pellet
farther than any other schoolboy
in the country last year while competing for a Long Island prep
school. His 12 pound record is
58 feet 5 inches, and the Lynn boy
has already thrown the 16 pounder
nearly 48 feet. Better known to
Greater Boston followers is "Brighton Bill" Gilligan, who managed
to smash every interscholastic
record in this sector last year.
Bill has also put the 16 pound ball
more than 45 feet. It is interesting
to note that when Dimi Zaitz first
entered Boston College, the best
he could do with the heavy shot
was 43 feet.
While Vito Ananis is better
known for his football achievements, put a track suit on him
and you have a jack-of-all-trades.
First of all he was a crackerjack
sprinter for Worcester where he
began his track career. He has
cleared above 5 feet 8 inches in
the high jump and has taken his
turn in the shotput ring. His
specialty is the hammer, an event
in which Vito really expects to
go places. He has thrown the contraption over 145 feet, which is
good enough to place in any kind
of competition.
One day last week, Johnny
Zaleski, who prepped at Wyoming
Seminary in Pennsylvania, and
this year played a sweet game of
tackle for Frank Murdock's freshman football team, went down for
a short workout and tossed the
discus better than 125 feet.
In spite of the fact that the
freshman are almost topheavy in
the weight events, there are several
outstanding men in the running
department. Fred Weibesick from
St. Benedict's in New Jersey, won
the championship of the state last
year in the quarter mile with the
fine time of 50.4 seconds, and was
good enough to run on the relay
team which won the National
Championship over the mile route.
Fred has taken on some weight
since coming to the Heights and
will have to do some arduous
training to get rid of it.
Upholding the Boston College
sprinting traditions are Dick Olson
and Charlie Green, both Boston
schoolboys last year. Dick won
the Reggie Championship and
Charlie won the Andover Interscholastic dash. Mike Repetti
from South Boston is another
former Reggie champion who en-

1936-37 Varsity Hockey Schedule
DATE

Mon?Dec. 21st
Sat?Jan. 2nd
Tues.?Jan. 12th
Wed.?Jan. 13th
Sat. ?Jan. 23rd
Tues.?Jan. 26th
Tues.?Feb. 2nd
Fri.?Feb. sth
Sat ?Feb. 6th
Tues. ?Feb. 9th
Sat.?Feb. 13th
Wed.?Feb. 17th
Fri.?Feb. 19th
Tues. ?Feb. 23rd
Sat.?Mar. 6th

OPPONENT

M. I. T.
Northeastern
Boston Univ.
Dartmouth
Williams
St. Anselm's

Pending
Colby College
Univ- N. H.
Pending
Boston Univ.
Princeton Univ.
Brown Univ.
Northeastern
Colgate Univ.

BURGESS AGAIN
SHOWS VITALITY

Burgess.

Jack, besides being a very potent
weilder of a hockey stick showed
great proficiency with a megaphone during his years at the
Heights. His capabilities are not
restricted to these two fields for
the field of philosophy has felt his
presence as was evidenced recently
by the perfect mark for the first
quarter which he achieved in this
course.
However when one gets the
"Trucker" in a pensive mood the
conversation generally gets back
to the topic closest to Jack and
which now captures all of his attention.
At Rindge Tech Jack played
hockey, football and baseball and
in his last year he captained the
hockey team. After he graduated
from Tech he matriculated to Lawrence Academy. Again he continued on in his three star performances. Coming to B.C. in his
freshman year he played football
and baseball and although hockey
was not officially recognized Jack
and others interested in the sport
organized a freshman team and
had an enviable season.
In his first years as a varsity
candidate, along with Joe Walsh,
Jack took over the duties of defense men and they entrenched
themselves so firmly in these positions that to this day that they
have successfully withstood all attempts to oust them.
Jack thinks that the loss of last
year's seniors will be serious but
the return of Sharkey, coupled
with Jocko Conlin, John Janusas,
and Lefty Flynn will serve in good
measure.

tered college after staying out of
school for a year.
Fred Leahy from English High
placed third behind two of the
best schoolboy hurdlers in the
East last year in all the major
meets, and also copped the Reggie
championship over the low sticks.
The only glimmer of light in
the darkness of the distance field
is Frank Hegarty of Somerville,
a powerful youngster who won the
half mile at the Worcester Interscholastics last spring, though no
doubt Ryder will pull one of his
hat tricks and uncover some unknown and start another great
track star in its ascendency.

For Christmas
FATHER MAXWELL'S NEW BOOK

"Completed Fragments"
$1.50
On Sale in the College Bookstore
Father Maxwell will be pleased to autograph copies purchased.

Boston Arena
Boston Arena
Boston Arena
Hanover, N. H.
Williamstown, Mass
Boston Arena
Waterville, Me.
Durham, N. H.

Boston Arena
Princeton, N. J.
Prov. R. I
Boston Arena
Boston Arena
TECH GAME

(Continued from page 1)

By PAUL ROONEY

should continue to fly high this winter when
THEtheEagle
drop
lads
their Christmas playthings and pull on

their skates and track shoes. We might also mention sneakers
for we have an independent basketball team despite all attempts to ignore it. The pucksters will face one
of the best schedules that a Maroon and Gold sextet has
been put up against in many moons. The trackmen have one
of the best balanced outfits ever to represent Boston College
and should gain many laurels in the rapidly approaching
indoor season. And the court stars will once again battle
for official recognition and incidentally they have a real
collection of talent this year.
HOCKEY SCHEDULE GOOD
Due to difficulties in arranging games at the Boston
Arena the Maroon and Gold icemen will play many of their
games away from home this winter. At present the docket
six of them away
lists thirteen contests for the Eagles
with two more pending. Colby, New Hampshire, and
Williams are all newcomers to the schedule and all of them
will be played outside of Boston. Once again Dartmouth,
Princeton, Brown, Colgate and St. Anselm's will be played.
M. I. T., B. U., and Northeastern will also be met in the
annual intra-city rivalry. The latter two will be encountered in two games.
The formation of the new hockey league should also
add spice to the winter program. There are eight teams
listed in the circuit; Boston College, Boston University,
M. I. T., Northeastern, New Hampshire, Colby, Middlebury,
and Bowdoin. Competition between these clubs should be
very keen- The Eagle icemen will face all of them but the
last two mentioned. It looks right now as if the title will
be decided right here in Boston between B. C, B. U., and
Northeastern but anything is apt to happen between now
and the end of the season.
TRACK TEAM STRONG
It has been years since a track team representing Boston
College has boasted such individual stars as Zeimetz, McFarland, Zaitz, Gill, Kelly and Cady and with such competitors the Maroon and Gold should make a definite impression at all the indoor meets this winter. The relay teams
should be up to their usual fine calibre and the two mile
team in particular should be very successful. If Jack Ryder
should decide to run Gill on this quartet it should be the
cream of collegiate circles- We are not (as yet) conceded
the I. C. A. title but one thing is certain
that the Eagles
provide
upsets
will
a lot of excitement and
at this affair
in New York before yielding to the magnificent forces of
the likes of mighty Stanford, Southern California, Penn. etc.
COURT PROSPECTS BRIGHT
In their annual attempt to gain admittance into the list
of official sports sponsored by the Maroon and Gold the
Basketball addicts have already started to work- With such
stars as Guinea, Pszenny, Woronocz, Gallant, Cash, Cahill,
Palumbo, and Martin to form a quintet out of, prospects are
very promising. They are going to work on their schedule
now and it will list some top-notch attractions. St. Anselm's
is already on the program and the tussle with these lads
should be very interesting for the Hilltoppers go in for their
basketball in a big way.
The newly formed boxing team should also provide plenty
of excitement in the dull snowy months. And a shoulder
to shoulder match with Harvard should lend interest to the
rifle team's season.
.
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great as-

Joe Walsh will continue to thrill
the crowds with his sensational
solo dashes and is skating faster
than ever this year. Jack Burgess
is continuing to play his steady,
consistent brand of hockey and opponents will feel the effects of
Jack's stiff body checks.
The goal tenders are showing all
the ability they have in order to
capture the goal position left wide
open by the departure of Tim
Ready who was acclaimed as the
best in collegiate competition. On
Monday night they may alternate,
each one playing a period. Coyne,
Roscio, and Moore, brother of last
year's Fred are fighting for the
position.
Although this game will be B.
C.'s opener, it will face a Tech
team that has already played
Harvard, Princeton, and B. U. A
lot of credit should be given to the
Tech boys who have to get up as
early as five o'clock in the morning in order to be on the ice for
practice at six-thirty.
Outstanding among the Engineers is Hal Acker who was picked
for the All-New England team last
year. Another versatile threat is
Capt. Dick Muther who broke his
leg last year against New Hampshire State.

KELLY FINE COACH
(Continued from page 1)
Displaying the qualities as a
hockey coach that he showed as
an undergraduate player, John
"Snooks" Kelley looks forward to
the 1936-37 campaign with high
expectations for a successful sea-

son
While an undergraduate at Boston College, "Snooks" during his
freshman and sophomore years,
was a member of the managerial
staff. As a junior, "Snooks" reported for the hockey squad and
easily clinched the center position
on the team's first line. He enjoyed great success while on the
squad ranking among the team's
high scorer in both his junior and
senior years.
Graduating from Boston College
in 1928, John was signed by the
Boston Hockey Club to coach that
team. He coached that team for
two years. The University City
Club then asked him to collect a
team and put them on the ice under that name. While connected
with these teams, "Snook's" squads
displayed the fighting spirit that
characterized his playing days at
Boston College.
In 1933 the Student A.A. of Boston College asked Johnny to raise
B.C. aloft to the pinnacle that was
once her's when she ruled the Intercollegiate Hockey circles during
the years 1920-24.
In the first year under "Snooks"
the college won 5 and lost 3. His
next year was more successful
with the team winning 6 and losing 3. This warranted the Athletic
Association making the sport a
major one. Since its inaugural,
hockey has been on the upgrade
with the climax coming when they
defeated Dartmouth 3?2 in 1935.
It has uncovered a great rivalry
in the tilts with Boston Univer-

sity.

Eagle's Eye

1936-37

RINK

Hockey Captain And Cheer
Leader, Man Of Many
he is a fine playmaker, a
set for any centre.
Duties
That hacking sound proceeding
from the new lunch room is being
sponsored by none other than our
very versatile hockey captain, Jack
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Christmas
take home a box of
the famous
CANDIES
Tel. TROwbridge 1505
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Turns Back Pages
By George McCormack
McCormack

Captain Don McKee is flying at
the head of his group of Eagles on
the boards. Last week he stepped
a 4:38 mile under wraps and handicapped by a high wind. He also
established the best mark over the
double furlong for the current
training period when he ran a trial
in 53 seconds flat.
*

*

*

*

is unlikely that Mc-

However, it
Kee will attempt to race the quarter indoors but will, instead, concentrate on the two mile relay
team. The mile quartet potentials
have all settled down to hard work
with the exception of Dick Gill
and Art Allen.
*

*

*

*

Gill has ben doing a lot of dash
work to keep in condition and will
start intensive work over the
"440" this coming week. He has
ran easily thus far in order to insure himself against any possible
staleness that might crop up during his winter campaign.
*

*

*

*

Allen will probably begin racing
a few trials over the holidays as he
has been doing a lot of jogging and
light training since the close of the
pigskin season. Art compete on
the 1.C.4A. championship frosh
medley team last year and formerly was Rhode Island's scholastic champion quarter miler.
*

*

*

*

Howie Johnson, who teamed up
with Frank Zeimetz in the invitation sprints last year, is running
a lot of quarters and an occasional
six hundred in an effort to gain
more stamina. Howie will not only
have all of his old speed for the
short sprints indoors but intends
to be able to have the added
strength for the furlong on the
cinders.
Joe Kelly, the Utica flash who
placed in the Intercollegiates in
Philadelphia last May, sprinted a
"70" in 7.1 last Thursday in a
match race with Zeimetz. The following day Joe paced all the hopefuls for the mile relay with a 53.3,
which was exceeded only by McKee's 53 flat.
*
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Of Boston College Hockey History

Zeimetz And Gill Show Signs Somy Reveals Future Hockey
Great Events
Rivals Strong
OfPromise For Coming Year Of
Other Days Opponents Show Power
Zeimetz Prepared For Eagle Dick Gill Has Provided Many

Cinder
Dust
By George

$t

Tom McFarland has been practising starts with Frankie Zeimetz and, as a result, will be right
on his toes for the indoor high
hurdles. The indoor timbers are, of
necessity, limited to forty-five
yards and many a fine hurdler has
found himself unable to gain
enough speed at the very start to
attain the time he was capable of
accomplishing. This is the difficulty that Tom has been ironing
out the past couple of weeks.
Don McKee flashed to a new record for the half mile run on the
boards Wednesday when, in a three
cornered race with Bob Roche and
John Powers, he raced the six laps
in 1:59.3. Roche and Powers trailed
in that order in 2:01 and 2:02, remarkable times for this time of
year. The old record of two minutes flat was held jointly by
Johnny Downey and Dick Gill.

Prominence While At
English High

Thrills For Eagle Fans
In Past Two Years

Numbered among the most
promising point-winners of Jack
Ryder's track team this winter will
be Frank Zeimetz, the dashing
sophomore, who will be taking his
first crack at Varsity competition.
Two years ago as a senior at English High Frank proved himself to
be unbeatable and was generally
looked upon as the outstanding
track-man in high-school ranks.
Last season, as a member of the
Eaglet outfit, he kept up his enviable record by forcing some of
the country's greatest sprint stars
to their limit to keep him from
beating them to the tape.
As a representative of the Blue
and Blue, Frank broke the standing records in the Boston Reggies,
the Northeastern Interscholastics,
and equalled the State mark despite a broken cartilege. Outdoors,
at the Harvard school-boy meet,
he placed first in the 100 while
finishing a close second in the
broad jump. In the Class B. Reggies he smashed the existing marks
in the dash and broad jump by
skimming over the 100 in 10.2 sees,
and jumping 21 ft. 4 inches. He
added the State mark to his list
by travelling the century in 10
sees. flat. He missed the winner's
medal in the jump when he finished
a fraction of an inch behind the
leader.
In addition to these marks Frank
also holds the Class C Reggie records in the broad jump and 75 yard
dash. And in his first year at English he was unbeaten in the Class
D shot-putting competition.
As a member of the Eaglet outfit Ziemetz proved that big-league
opposition didn't phase him a bit.
At the Wm. C. Prout games in
Boston Garden he matched strides
with Larry Scanlon of the Cross
and Eulace Peacock of Temple, finishing a close third. In the B.A.A.
trials he followed Ralph Metcalfe
to the tape in the fastest time of
the evening. Going on to the finals
he showed himself to be the fastest
man in New England by finishing
close on the heels of Metcalfe, Peacock, and Siegel.
Travelling to New York for the
Nationals he lost to Columbia's
Negro flash, Ben Johnson, in what
spectators say was a hair-line decision. In his next appearance he
was a member of last year's Frosh
medley team. This quartet composed of Allen, Cronin, Powers, and
Zeimetz came home from the I.C.
4A.'s with first place tucked under their belts. At the G.8.1.'s at
Harvard Stadium he garnered
three first places to help the Eaglets take the victor's medal away
from the Crimson for the first time
in years In this meet Frank won
the 100, the 200, and the broad
jump.
Comparing him with the Temple
flash, Peacock, who holds a few
decisions over Jesse Owens, we see
that Frank has done 9.9 for the
100, 21.6 for the 220, and has
jumped 22 ft. 5. Peacock's records are 9.6 in the 100, 22.1 for the

Indoor track is now in full swing
and our staunch trackmen are preparing for the Prout Games to be
held January 30. Richard Gill, a
veteran of two years of intercollegiate competition is already
rounding into his best form.
The valuable training in sprints
and middle distance which Coach
Ryder gave Dick during the Fall
session has produced excellent results.
Gill is an English High man,
having starred under Coach Ohrenberger as a sprinter. Football was
another achievement during his
high school days. He played halfback on the English team for two
years and was rated an accomplished kicker. As a regular on the
baseball team, Dick played a
snappy brand of ball in centerfield
and earned a reputation as a powerful batsman.
Freshman year at B.C. found
Dick on the relay team. In his
sophomore year, he really began
to prove himself an exceptional
athlete. His major events were the
60 yard and quarter mile runs. In
the Prout Games, Dick anchored
the two-mile relay and aided the
Maroon and Gold to clinch second
place.
Dick played third in the Intercollegiate 4A meet also in the
National A.A.U. which picked the
champions of the United States.
Gill's splendid record in dual meet
competition last year is especially
commendable. He was undefeated
in his specialties against New
Hampshire, West Point, and Holy
Cross.
Continuing his fine work, Dick
won the quarter mile at Providence
in the N.E.I.C. He also captured
first place for this distance at the
New England A.A.U. which was
held at Newport, R. I.
Gill's crowning achievement of
the year was a great disappointment to him After fighting his way
to the finals, he finished fifth in
his heat. O'Brien of Syracuse, who
finished fourth in this race, won
a trip to Berlin.
Just what new laurels Dick will
gain this year are yet to be determined but if his performance in
practice is any criterion he should
enjoy a very successful season.

dress clothes

200 and 21 ft. 10 inches in the
broad jump
According to Jack Ryder Zeimetz has shown that he is prepared
to go just as well as a member of
the Varsity as he did as a freshman.

READY SET RECORD
Coach Kelley has prduced some
great players in his short tenure
at Boston College but perhaps his
most outstanding was the stellar
goal-tender Tim Ready. Tim was
responsible chiefly the I?l tie
with Princeton in '35 when he
stopped a record number of saves
for a single game.

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.
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Chooses Famed Team Of
1927 As Best Sextet
OF All Time

In Early Season
Contests
Opening the 1936-7 season Monday night at the Boston Arena, the

MANY IMMORTALS
Great Solo By "Snooks" Kelly
Once Turned Tide Against
Holy Cross Six
By Sig Somy '39
The group of individuals who are
working out twice a week at the
Arena, under the careful supervision of Coach "Snooks" Kelly,
are attempting to continue in the
footsteps of former B.C. Hockey
outfits. The achievements of "Sonny" Foley, "Red" Groden, Larry
Gibson, "Smoky" Kelliher, Joe and
Leon Fitzgerald, Art Morrissey,
and Coach "Snooks" Kelly, are being brought to life again in the
personalities of Capt. Jack Burgess, Joe Walsh, Tom McDermott,
Pete Murphy, Tom Sharkey, etal.
In the year of 1927 Boston College was represented by one of the
finest hockey teams in the country.
They scored victory after victory
and the classiest opponents to be
had, were included among their
victories. This team lined up on the
ice in the following order:
R. W.?"Smokey" Kelliher.
L. W. ?"Nick" Tedesco
C.?"Snooks" Kelly.
R. D. ?Capt. Joe Fitzgerald.
L. D.?Art Morrissey.
G. ?Leon Fitzgerald.
This was perhaps the greatest
team to ever represent the Maroon
and Gold. During this year they
started a series of tilts with Holy
Cross and Boston College won the
first game 5?4. From start to
finish this game was a thriller. The
opposing goalies, Frank Carey for
Holy Cross and Leon Fitzgerald
for B. C. turned in spectacular
performances.
The Boston College Hockey
Team defeated the fast St. Francis
Xavier club of Nova Scotia. This
Canadian Club boasted of a fine
record, but with "Snooks" Kelly
and Art Morrissey playing inspired
hockey for B.C. to emerge victorious 2?l.
A second game between the two
rivals, Boston College and Holy
Cross, was held at the Arena and
the Eagles turned in a decisive victory 6?3. "Snooks" Kelly in this
game was all over the ice. He
seemed to be everywhere at once.
During the contest Holy Cross was
desperately sending four men up
the ice and were caught when
"Snooks" hooked the puck away
from Meegan, and broke away fast
to jump the Cross forward line. He
found no difficulty in circling the
lone point and drove in, brought
Carey out of the net, forced him to
his knees with a clever feint, and
then had him at his mercy, passing him on the left and eased the
puck into an open cage.
This was easily the outstanding
performance of the evening and
"Snooks" received tremendous applause.

"Sonny" Foley was another B.C.
hockey great. He played on that
great team back in 1923. A star
centre man. During this season the
Maroon and Gold battled with the
powerful B.A.A. sextet. A scoreless tie seemed inevitable but
"Sonny" waltzed through
the
B.A.A. defense with Culhane and
with two minutes to play scored
to gain a hard earned victory for
the Eagles. This was only one of
the many occasions that the ability
of "Sonny" Foley, who will forever remain in the Hall of Boston
College Fame, "brought back the
bacon" to the Heights. His career
is full of deeds that have aided
B.C. in its quest for collegiate
prestige.
In 1929 Art Morrissey captained

Boston College hockey team will
clash with M. I. T.'s sextet. With
a better balanced and smoother
pacing outfit, "Snooks" Kelly's
Eagles look forward to the hardest and yet most attractive schedule in recent years. They have
lined up such teams as Dartmouth,
Colgate, Princeton, B. U., Brown,
Northeastern, and Colby.
M. I. T. has not tasted victory
in four starts, but they have that
much more conditioning and experience behind them. They will
be out to win Monday night, their
first victory.
With Desrosiers taking part in
six goals, B. U. defeated the Engineers 7-3 in the season's opener.
Since then, they have been defeated by Dartmouth 9-0, Brown
5-0, and Harvard 9-0.
This year B. C. will travel up
to Hanover to meet the Indians
of Dartmouth. So far the Green
has been victorious in its two
starts, defeating the Quebec Olympics 2-0 and Tech. It was two
years ago that the Eagles, behind
the stellar network of Tim Ready,
defeated the Hanoverians 4-2, and
the New Hampshire lads have
never forgotten this.
Our traditional rivals intown
have built a team around Desrosiers who, to date, leads the Eastern Intercollegiate scorers. They
opened the season with their one
sided victory over Tech but then
proceeded to drop the next two,
to Yale by a 7-3 score and to
Princeton 5-2.
Princeton, under the tutelage of
Dick Vaughn, is undefeated in
three starts.
Wayland Vaughn,
Dick's brother and present coach
of the B. U. icemen was forced to
grieve again when the Terriers
dropped their game to the Tigers.
the Eagle Sextet through a glorious season. Art was a stellar defence man and as hard a fighting
hockey player as ever represented the Maroon and Gold.
"Tubber" Cronin in 1925 was a
thorn in the side of all Boston College hockey opponents. He simply
roved through all obstacles and
was seldom ever stopped. His forte
was shooting goals and he was
"tops" in colegiate circles in this
respect.

These are only a few of the
hockey stars who have performed
for the Maroon and Gold. These
boys have gone on in life to achieve
success in Law, Medicine, Business, and Education. They have
set a noble example for their successors, and it is not only likely,
but extremely possible that the
current aggregation, now under
the tutelage of Coach "Snooks"
Kelly will rise to even greater
heights.

Bob Roche, John Powers, and
Art Cox all ran 2:05 in individual
time trials last Friday to further
augment the brilliant prospects of
a banner two mile club. Powers
last year shaded two minutes for
his leg of the freshman medley
team at New York and looks to be
able to duplicate his performance
in a couple of months.

John Cronin has yet to have a
trial over his specialty, the "880"
although Monday he ran a 54 quarter and Wednesday he strode
through a three quarters in 3:21
which is some stepping for nine
laps. Roche, Powers, and Hines all
ambled the odd distance last Friday with Roche leading both
Powers and Hines to the tape in
3:24.
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the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell S.J.,
Dean of the College, has promised
that the mid year examinations,
especially of the seniors, will be so
arranged as not to inconvenience
anyone wishing to go
Philomatheia Ball
In addition to the promenade,
dancing and supper, a number of
entertaining features are in preparation for the evening. Several
stage, screen and radio stars, who
are scheduled to be in Boston that
week-end have been contacted for

Students at the University of
Kentucky can send messages to
almost any foreign country in the
world through their 1,000 watt
short wave radio station at no cost
to themselves.

Ancient Tome
(Continued from page 1)
"Well," remarked Mr. O'Loughlin as the young journalist looked
agape at the coloring, "here is
something else to write about. The
missal can be locked and locked in
a way so impregnable that no one
could open it without tearing the
whole book apart."
And he pointed to a series of
rather formidable hinges, jutting
out from the brass border.
"However," he continued," we
could not lock it now, since the
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personal appearances.
Tickets have been priced at $6.
a couple in order to make it within
the reach of all seniors and other
students.
Reservations have been open
since last Wednesday and tables
may be contracted for in the ticket
office in the basement of the Tower
Building this afternoon and every
afternoon after the holidays.
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lock itself has been lost. Besides,"
he added as an afterthought, "we
wouldn't want to lock it anyway."
The book, as stated before, is
the gift of Cardinal Pacelli, and
the Cardinal wrote in his own hand
this simple message on a bit of
notepaper which is very jealously
guarded in the library: "Presented
by E. Cardinal Pacelli. Oct. 15,
1936."
The missal was first put on display three weeks ago at a meeting
of the newly organized Boston College Alumnae Association in the
Committee Room. It is quite in
keeping with the medieval setting of the room and has attracted
much favorable comment.

There are 380 pages in the folio,
and Mr. O'Loughlin leafed rapidly
through them, pointing out the
mode notable characteristics. Finally, he came to the last page and
paused there before closing the
massive covers and returning to
his office.
"You see this," he said glancing
at the Heights correspondent and
indicating a small section of print
in red Gothic letters. "This is what
is known as a colophon. It gives
all the information one could want
to know about the making of the
book, the date, place and all similar details. It contains most of the
pertinent facts in a nutshell."

